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FR.UITS FOR. THE
CHRISTMAS TABLE

do here abound fresh fruits and
fruits fresh when encased in glass
or tin; therefore sweet, fine flavor-
ed, luscious now. Then there are
the relishes appertaining and be-
longing1 to that famous feast, the
Christmas dinner. We have these,
too, in plenty sauces, catsups,
chow chow, etc. Everything to
help make the meats and vegeta-
bles a royal repast here.

V. J. MOELLER,
Fhone 1215. 20S0 Fifth Avenue.

Why
should tlie good
Housewife worry
and stew about
the holiday bak-
ing when

MATH
can supply your
wants on short
notice.

TeJephone or Mail
Orders receive
prompt attention.

F. J. MATH,
Confectionery and Fancy

Bakery
1716-171-8 Second Avenue.

i Xmas I
Candies

Of all kinds, both in bulk
and fancy boxes. The cele-- 2
brated Allegretti, Gunther,
and Lowney chocolates
fresh at all times.

Also candies of our
own make a spe--
cialty. Hot lunch
served at all times.- -

t COIN'S PALACE OF
SWEETS I

1810 2d Are.. 4th and Brady.
ROCK ISLAND. DAVENPORT.

For Drunkenness and
Drug Using.

lease write us.
Correspondence
confidential.Primle

Colonial THE PARENT
Colti ft 1IFSo Ladin.' INSTITUTE,

DWiGHT. ILL.

MISS DUHLAP WEEPS

Prosecutor's Arraignment Too
Much for Aledo

Girl.

DEFENSE DESIES MOTIVE

Suggesting Third. Person or Suicide
as Plausible Explanation

of Death.

Aledo, Dec. 9.- - Through the wall of
reserve with which Tona Dunlap has
surrounded herself ever since she was
accused of causing the death of Allie
Dool by riviiifr her poisoned choco-
late candy a wave, of emotion broke
yesterday afternoon while Attorney
fSny C. Scott was making" the opening
address for the stat.

As the lawyer reiterated the charg-
es in the indict raent, specifying that
the prisoner was criminally responsi-
ble for the death of the young wo-

man, Miss Dunlap's eyes filled with
tears and sobs shook her frame while
she leaned against the shoulder of
her mother. It was. the first time
that Miss Dunlap had manifested any
feeling in public, and the crowd, that
tilled the court, room marveled.

Sentiment has been strong against
the defendant in this town, partly on
account of the indifference which
she has displayed at all times when
under the gaze of her former friends.
They believed her heartless, and this
lelief strengthened the hostility
against her.

It was predicted last night, after
Attorney Thomason had delivered the
opening address for the defense, that
a revulsion of feeling .would come be-

fore the trial was over. He went in-

to the full story, giving it in another
light than that in which it was pre-
sented by the special counsel for the
state. Things which had been cited
as strong evidence of guilt were ex-
plained away in a plausible manner,
and the reasonable doubt which Miss
Dunlap's lawyers hope to raise in the
minds of the jury was created cer-
tainly in the minds of a large portion
of those who heard him.

Oerlare Actions Mincon.tr aed.
"'Kvery thing this girl has done

since the death of Allie Dool," said

A Dining Room
Chair Sale.
Is the special event at our store
this week.

We contracted for a very large
number before the raise ia prices
by the manufacturers, and we will
now give the public the benefit of
our saving.

Handsome Oak,
Cane Seat Dining Chair5

$1.00
J1.25, $1.33, $1.50, $1.75 & $2.00.

We have an elegant line of solid
oak sideboards, French mirrors,
a.3 low as $12.50. Handsome Parlor
and Chamber Furniture correspond-
ingly low in price.

A large handsomely tufted, velour
covered couch oak frame guaran-
teed construction.

$7.50
A Good Velour Couch

$3.98

Drake Furniture

& Carpet Co.
Between 3d & 4th on Brady St.
DAVENPORT, . J , . IOWA

PV TOBACCO SPIT
LJVJIXI I nd SMOKE

. .Your Life away I
Too can be cured of anjr form of tobacco nsiogeasily, be made well, stroer, tna?ntic. full ofUfe nd visor byf.eJ taking HO-- TO --BAD,makes weak men strong. Many eaiaten pound in ten days. 0er BOO.OOOcured. A.11 druggist. Cure guaranteed. Booklet and advice FREB. AOdraa STKBXXNS
UMMUDV CO, hlcawotMewt
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Thomason, "has been misconstrued
as an evidence of guilt by the state's
attoriey. If she looked down, she
was guilty; if she looked up, sh was
guilty."

While Attorney Scott declared that
Miss Wool's death 'could be accounted
for on no other theory except 'that
she was given poisoned candy by the
defendant,-Attorne- y Thomason bold-
ly hinted that other hands might have
given the fatal confection. ,lje even
insinuated that Allie Dool might have
taken her own life, on account of a
disappointment in love.

There is no question as to the abil-
ity of the state to prove that Allie
Dool died of strychnine poison, but
the defense will have no difficulty in
proving, too, that Miss Cora McMul-le- n

gave the dead girl some, of the
same kind of candy not more than
thirty minutes prior to the time at.
which Miss Dunlap and Miss Miller
visited the store.

Attorney Scott made his address
without referring once to the death
penalty prescribed by the lavys of Il-

linois, regardless of sex, for. the
crime of murder.

"Only one fact remains to be estab-
lished to make this case complete,"
said Mt. Scott. "We must prove that
the candy was given by .wiss Dunlap
with criminal intent, and this we will
do by circumstantial evidence."

Incidents at Dunlap Home.
After referring to the manner of

Miss DooJ's death in the store of 1$.

F. Felix on the evening of August 7,
Mr. Scott spoke of what took place
at the Dunlap home on the same ev-

ening, incidentally speaking of what
he termed the absolute indifference
of the young woman to the fate
which had overtaken her frieiid.

"Tona Dunlap went home after Al-

lie Dool had. eaten of the poisoned
candy," said Mr. Scott, "and partook
of a hearty supper. Soon after fin-

ishing her supper she was advised
over the telephone that Allie Dool
was sick, then she simulated illness
herself, and the family sent for Dr.
Reynolds. He was attending Miss
Dool, and Dr. Drowning went in re-
sponse to the call. He examined Miss
Dunlap's pulse and looked for syiujv-t.om- s

of poisoning, lie told Miss Dim-la- p

that she had no poison, and went
away.

"When Miss Dunlap learned of the
death of Miss Dool she was indiffer-
ent. She expressed sorrow for the
family, but as to Allie she said it was
'God's will she was better off, as she
had nothing to live for, her life had
been such a dreary one.

"The defense will have much to say
on the question of a motive," said
Mr. Scott, "but motive is unimpor-
tant except in a case where the evi-
dence is wholly circumstantial. When
Tona left Felix's store, after the hol-
idays the year before, she had no ar-
rangements made for returning as a
clerk.

"It may be claimed," he said, JUhat
no girl or other person would go so
far as to commit murder for the sake
of a position worth at the most $5 a
week, but in the human mind there
is nothing too small in form of an
ambition to furnish a motive."

Denies Motive for Crime- -

Attorney Thomason put a new as-
pect on the facts as they had been
related by Mr. Scott. "Tona Dunlap."
he said, "is a tender-hearte- d girl
whose first lore is for her mother,
who loves her home, and is not given
to walking the streets and spending
her idle time in the stores. That is
the girl the state says deliberately
poisoned Allie Dool, a girl against
whom at no time in her life had she
ever expressed a word or a thought.

"The state claims that it is not nec-
essary to prove a motive," said Mr.
Thomason. "That is an absurd prop-
osition.

"On the evening of the funeral of
Allie Dool Mr. Felix and his wife went
to the home of the Dunlap's and said
to Tona, I hope you will be better
tomorrow and be able to fill your old
place in the store.' To this Tona
said, 'It doesn't seem after Allie's
errible death that I can go to the

store.'
"Mr. Felix said In reply, 'O, yes,

you can.
"Now, if Felix made this statement

it will utterly destroy the theory that
Tona murdered Allie Dool for the
sake of getting her position."

It was made evident by Mr. Thom-
ason tii at the defense will endeavor
to prove that Miss Dunlap had used
strychnine as a cure for corns and
had used It with beneficial effects.

What's In B Nam a? -

Everything is in the name when it
comes to Witch Hazel Salve, E C De-Wi- tt

& Co., of Chicago, discovered,
some years ago, how. to make a salve
from witch hazel that is a specific for
piles. For blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding piles, eczema, cuts, burns,
bruises and all skin diseases DeWitt's
Salve has no equal. This has :given
rise to numerous worthless counter-
feits. Ask for DeWitt's the genuine.

Harper House pharmacy; A. J.
Riess drug store, corner Seventh ave-
nue and Twenty-sevent- h street.

Warning--. Warming.
Beware of substitutes offered by

unscrupulous dealers in place of Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar, Foley's" Kidney
Cure and Banner Salve. Dishonest
dealers for a little extra profit will
try to palm off worthless prepara-
tions in place of these valuable medi-
cines that have stood the test of
years, and thus jeopardize the lives
of their victims. For sale by all
druggists.

Every family should have its house-bol- d

medicine chest .and the first
bottle in it should be Dr. Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syrup. . Nature's remedy for
coughs and colds. . 7

WOULD GO TO MILAN

State's Attorney Holds Village
Has First Claim on Rock

River Bridges

AFTER ABANDONED BY THE CITY

Rock Island Need Have Xo Fear of
Ljegal Conse-

quences.

State's Attorney H. A. Weld has
made something of. a study of the
Milan bridge problem from the stand-
point of the county and he is of the
opinion lhat- - the ownership of those
troublesome structures, if Ihey should
be abandoned by the city, would re-
vert to the village of. Milan and not
the townshijs of Black Hawk and
South Rock Island. The hitter would,
of course, have an interest in the
north bridge, according to Mr. Weld's
view of the matter, but the others,
being wholly within the limits of M-
ilan, would fall upon that corpora-
tion.

The attorney is of the opin-
ion, also, that the city need have no
fiear of the legal consequences in vol v- -'

ed in the act of abandonment, for he
considers that a comparatively sim-
ple matter. The council need only
pass an ordinance .vacating the prop-ert- j-

and then serve notice of the act
upon the political divisions interest-
ed and the thing would be done.

In support of the contention that
the village would succeed to the own-
ership of the bridges if they were
abandoned or might by process of
law gain possession of them if it so
desired, Mr. Weld cites a case that
developed in Chicago, where a plank
road was owned and operated by a
company for a number of years. In
time the company disbanded and the
ownership was left in the hands of
one man. He continued to collect
tolls till the city of Chicago com-
pletely swallowed his road and at-

tempted to oust him from his time
honored rights. A suit followed and
the city won, the court holding that
the natural growth of the city virtu-
ally eliminated the occasion for the
existence of the toll road and that it
had become in the process a public
highway.

No Special rrlvlleares to City.
While the analogy between the two

cases is not complete, the fact re-

mains that the village of Milan was
incorporated under n special charter
and again under the general law,
both taking place after the city of
Rock Island had purchased the
bridges, and in neither case was there
any exception made in defining the
illage boundaries excluding the road

or giving this city any special priv-
ileges of ownership.

Thercft.re Mr. Weld maintains that
if the village fn the Hennepin in the
suits that have been instituted to
test the question of ownership suc-
ceeds in jarring loose whatever title
may still be vested in Rock Island,
Milan may awake some fine morning
to find the whole package spilled at
her doorstep.

Clnb to Dlnenss Qnentlon.
The Rock Inland Club will hold its

regular meeting this evening and the
committee appointed to investigate
the Milan bridge question will make
a report that will probably attract
considerable! interest.

A New Tear'a Health Galde
The edition for l'JO.'l of the famous

Hostetter's Illustrated Almanac is
now ready and may be obtained from
your druggist or general dealer, free
of charge. It contains much interest-
ing reading matter, both for the
young and old. and it should there-
fore find a place in every home
throughout the country as a handy
reference. Their celebrated Stomach
Hitters should also be found in the
medicine chest as a means of coun-
teracting serious illness. Xo other
medicine is so good in cases of heart-
burn, loss of appetite, indigestion,
dyspepsia, constipated bowels, liver
and kidney disorders, or malaria, fe-
ver and ague. Be sure to try a bottle.
It will surely cure you.' The genuine
miist have our private stamp over the
neck. Avoid nil substitutes.

Mother Gray's 8weet Powders
For children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children's Home in
New York, treated children success-
fully with a remedy, now prepared
and placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray'a Sweet Powders for
children.. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fail. A
certain cure for feverishness, consti-
pation, headache, teething and stom-
ach disorders, and remove worms.
At U druggists. 25c. Sample sent
free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Boy. TT. Y.

If you feel ill and need a pill
Why not purchase the best?
DeWitt's Early Risers
Are little surprisers;
Take one they do the rest.

W. II. Howell, Houston, Texas,
writes: "I have used Little Early
Riser Pills in my family for constipa-
tion, sick headache, etc. To their use
I am indebted for the health of my
family." '.

Harper House' pharmacy; A.J.
Iliess drug store, corner Seventh ave-
nue and Twenty-sevent- h street.

Licensed to Wed.
Victor Peterson , . .Moline
Miss Agnes' Swanson ...... ...Moline

Bow Are HmmT KMr
Br. Bobbs' Sparacria Pillion reall kidney lus. Sank.

1 trae. Ada. fclerllutf fiemeai ceCfclaM otH.X- -

Advertised Letter 1.1st No. 48.
List of letters uncalled for at the

Rock. Island postoflice for week end-
ing Dec. C, 1K2: Miss Susie Dlack--
burn, Mrs. .lessie Crawford, Tom Cur--
ley, Miss Elta Davis, Miss Dorothy
Denton, James Henry Davis, M. D-- ,

Kd Easton, Charles Easton, Mrs, An-
nie Eaton, S. E. Farr, Samuel Gonder,
William (Jra.ig. Joseph Hale, Fred
Haines, (i. W. Hawks, William How-
ard, A. L. Hultquist, Miss Hertha
Haines, Miss Lizzie kohan, Mrs. ller-th- a

Lage. Frank P. Maxwell, Eddie M.
Me Henry. Mrs. I.ilHe I'ausgn, Mrs. J.
Phillip, E. E. Peterson. Alice Rohlene,
Winnie Smith, Wilhelmine Shubert,
Elmer E. Tracey, Jacob Walters, Eu-
gene Wentz, Joe Wagner, H. D.
Woodsworth. ,

When calling for advert ised letters
please give the number of the list.

THOMAS H. THOMAS, I'. M.

How to Prevent Croup,
It will be good news to the mothers

of small children to learn that croup
can be prevented. The first sign of
croup is hoarseness. A day or two be-
fore the attack the child becomes
hoarse. This is soon followed by a
peculiar rough cough. (Jive Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after
the rousrh couch apnears. and it will
dispel all symptoms of croup. In this
waj- - all danger and anxiety may be
avoided. This remedy is used by
many thousands of mothers and has
never been known to fail. It is, in
fact, the only remedy that can always
be depended upon and that is pleas-
ant and safe to take. For sale by all
druggists.

When once liberated within your
system it produces a most wonderful
effect. It's worth one's last dollar to
feel the pleasure of life that conies by
taking Rocky Mountain Tea. T. II.
Thomas pharmacy.

Free
X-R- ay

DR. WOOD.
EXAMINATION AT THE OFFICE

MADE AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE.
THIS MODERN INSTRUMENT
POINTS OUT FOR A CERTAINTY
THE EXACT LOCATION OF THE
DISEASE. IF YOUR CASE IS HOPE
LESS WE WILL FRANKLY TELL
YOIT SO. NO INCURAP.LE CASES
TAKEN.

VARICOCELE.
I'ndcr our treatment this insidious

disease rapidly disappears. Pain ceas
es almost instantly. The pools of
stagnant blood are driven from the
dilated veins, and all soreness and
swelling quickly subsides. Every indi
cation of varicocele soon vanishes.
and in its stead comes perfect health.

STRICTURE.
Our cure dissolves the stricture

completely and removes every ob- -

siruenon irom me urinary passage,
allays all inflammation, reduces the
prostate gland when enlarged, clean-
ses and heals the bladder and kidneys
when irritated or congested, and re-

stores health and soundness to every
part of the body affected by the dis-
ease.

CONTAGIOUS HLOOD POISON.
Our special form of treatment for

Contagions Wood Poison is practic-
ally the result of my life work, and is
indorsed by the best physicians o
this and foreign countries. It con-
tains no dangerous drugs or injurious
medicines of any kind. It goes to the
very bottom of the disease, and forces
out every particle, of impurity. Soon
every sign and symptom disappears
completely and forever. The blood,
the tissue, the flesh, the bones, and
the whole system are restored to
perfect health, and the patient pre-
pared anew for the duties and pleas-tire- s

of life.
NERVOUS DEBILITY.

Our cure for men stops every drain
and vigor and bliilds up the muscles
and nervous system, purifies and en-
riches the blood, cleanses and heals
the bladder and kidneys, invigorates
the liver, revives the spirits and
brightens the intellect.

We treat and cure all chronic, nerv-
ous and private diseases. If you can-
not call at our office, write us your
symptoms fully. Our home treatment
by correspondence is "always success-
ful.

Wood 'Medical Institute,
E. H. OLIVER. M. C, M. D

GEORGE H. WOOD. II. S.. M.D.
CONSULTING PHYSICIANS.

Hours: 9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; 7 to 8.
Second Floor, Hibernian Building.
423 Bradj- - Street. Davenport, Ia.

.TAPE
PJ W Hi Etel

"A tape worm eighteen feet long; at
least came on tbe 6ccue after my takinif two
CASCAKETS. Tills I m sure hus caused my
bnd health for the vast three years. I am still
taking' Cassurets, the only cuthurtio worth j of
nouco by sensible people."

G uo. liowLcs. Daird. Mass.

BEST FOR
THE BOWELS

Pleannnt, Palatal". Fotnt. Tto Goo.1. Do
Good, Never Sickcu, Weikra r Orlpo. 10c, tic. Wo.

CURE CONSTIPATION
BtcrHaf lUawtfrCeatrwjr, mean, , Sw Tec. SH

jjfl Trt R 1 f Sola and rnarntel by all drug- -
raw - w Mt (iiH 10 tiu loucco iuuii.

f UHemeyer - Sterling
Store Crowded With Useful

X Pl A S
Overcoats,
Suits,
Pants,
Hats,
Caps,
Gents Gloves,
Ladies' Gloves,
Boys' Gloves,
Wool Mittens,
Fancy

Suspenders,
Swell Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs,

4 Buy early and have first selection. The sto:e
"I for the newest styles. .

V UHemeyer (Si Sterling,
4-- 1724 Second Avenue.
A.MM.i...i..:..i..i..i..2"I-fr-I"-

Fidelity Loan Company.
Mitchell & Lynde block, Room 38. Oflice hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and

Saturday evenings. Telephone west 1514.

The Price

SHOES
VICI

Velour
Calf.

A $3.00 Shoe
for . . .

p ii mmmmvm.m.mmti

RESENTS.;
Reefer Coats,
Jersey Coats,
Cardigan

Coats,
Suit Cases,
Fancy Shirts,
Wash Vests,
Umbrellas,
Men's Sweaters,
Boys' Sweaters,
Mufflers,
Fine Neckwear,
Trunks.

You Can't Tell
when you may need rash. When that
time comes you should come here. We
pay your roeer. butcher, or anyone
else you owe. ;tnd charge yon only the
most reasonable rate for the accom-
modation. Your furniture, piano,
horses, wajrons. etc.. will be security
for what you need, and they are left
ii your possession. Long or short
(!me, as may be necessary, with the
option of paying on or before date
due, you payir.g- only for the time you
have had the money. See us when
you need any money, and let us tell
you how easy we make it for you to
carry a loan here. Everything' confi-
dential.

of these

KID

Box
Calf.

2.39

Special Inducements
To Wall Paper Buyers

We have decided to close out tbe
balance ot our spring' stock at a sac-
rifice, and for the next 30 days you
can buy good, new Wall Papers (no
shelf worn goods) at special values
all the way from 2c per roll up. We
have a large force of practical paper
hangers and painters and all work
intrusted to us is given our personal
attention. Trices the lowest in the
City.

Paridon (SL Son
417 Seventeenth St. Fhone 4753.

J. F.Schiiniesder
1712 Second Ave., Rock Island.

MONEY, MONEY. MONEY.
We advance liberal amounts on all articles of value. We also have

some great bargains in unredeemed goods.
"

Greater New York Loan Bank.
,320 Twentieth street. Tbone 6G3. brown.


